
 
"In non fiction books, I learn lots of new facts" Y6
"When I've not made mistakes and its all flowing

(fluency)" Y6
"I like it when I become more fluent" Y6

"I love the fact that I get reading time in school" Y6
"I like reading because it improves reading

 pace and helps with word banking" Y6
"Anything is possible with a book" Y6
"Reading is fun, like an adventure" Y6

"I love our end of the day story" Y6
"I like that there are so many different
 topics in the read aloud books" – Y6

"It gives you a different world to go to and
 for me, that’s what I need sometimes" – Y6

What our
Children say

about
Reading at
Wybunbury

Delves
(AFTER  USE ,  PLEASE  PUT   IT  BACK

IN   ITS  PROPER  PLACE )

"Reading helps us to learn"  Rec
"My phonics helps me read my books"

Y1
"It’s fun reading my books to my mum"

Y1
"I know I've done well when I can do

‘Fred in my head’" Y1
"I love it when I can read the sentence

straight away" Y1
 

 
"Reading makes me calm" Y4

"Miss Welch helps me to become more fluent" Y4
"It helps me to learn new words" Y5

"It feels like you're in a different world" Y5
"I like that there are no distractions when reading at school" Y5
"I like the read aloud books and the library books in school" Y6

"I like reading as I get to learn new words" Y6
"Reading is like taking an holiday into a new world!" Y6

"I like it when you finish another book –
 like you have achieved something" Y6
"I like reading at school as the teacher

 knows how confident you are" Y6
"I like reading in the morning as it is quiet and peaceful" Y6

"I think reading to myself is helpful when 
I'm feeling angry because its relaxing" Y6

"I enjoy getting my feedback because then
I know what I need to improve on" Y6

"Now I can read lots of long words!" Y1
"I love reading my favourite books

 in the reading corner" Y2
"My favourite is when Miss McCurrie

 reads the class story" Y2
"I love the phonics books that

 Mr Dale gives me" Y3
"It takes you on a magical adventure" Y3

"Reading makes my brain
 grow with new words" Y3


